
Leeds A vs York 11/12/21 9-1 

 

Rout at Leeds after York beaten by 9 goals to 1. 

 

On a cool winters morning, the first few chances of the game fell to York, forcing some good 

defending from Leeds Sam bartlett This wasn’t enough, however, with York finding the net for 

the first time of the game after hitting Leeds on adynamic counter attack. 

Leeds hit back quickly with Jaiden Lund  setting up Nevan Maguire  to level up the score. Leeds 

started to pile on the pressure with some excellent play from Logan Stannicliffe , Lund and Jude 

Hickson  

The pressure told, as a deflected shot from Charlie Dees led to Leeds taking the lead. A second 

deflected shot went in Leeds favour, with Maguire hitting a strike to make it 3-1. 

York responded well, forcing Oli Garbutt into a strong save from a shot on the edge of the area. 

Yorks fight back continued with a couple of chances being created. However, Leeds defense 

stood firm with Miles Emmet and Toby Gray standing tall denying York any further opportunities. 

Yorks offense was not to last long, with Lund being chopped down in the penalty box, winning a 

penalty for Leeds. Dees stepped and the result was never in doubt, 4-1 Leeds. 

Lunds influence was to continue, as the set up a further goal for Denis Pajecs whose first touch 

and finish showed mature composure. 

Leeds high pressing game paid off for their 6th goal after a turnover of play saw Dees on the 

goal-sheet again from another deflected shot. 

Confidence was high for Leeds as their team play really started to gel. Pajecs made a great run 

down the left hand side , setting up a straightforward chance for Maguire to find the net again.  

Pacejs finished off the rout with two more goals, after fantastic build up play from the whole 

team for both goals.  

The game ended 9-1, after an action packed-high intensity performance from Leeds walking 

away with a fully deserved victory at Home. 

 

 

 

 


